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WOW!  Look what’s on tap this summer. Details on pages 10-19 

April 5—Spring Classic Ride 
April 13—Let the Games Begin – Potluck Party!  
April 20—Learn to Plan a Trip - Clinic   
April 27—Fort Saskatchewan Brunch Ride  
May 15-19—Silver Triangle   
May 24—Bakery Ride  
June 4—Sears National Kids for Cancer Ride 
June 7-8—MS 150 Ride  
June 14—Bikes and Boxes  
June 14—Ardrossan Rural Routes  
June 21—EBTC Summer Picnic  
June 28—A Day at the Bay  
July 4-7—Mountain Parks Classic Tour 
July 19—Calmar Brunch ride 
July 19-20—Myrnam, Elk Point and all points East 
July 20—Bridges of Sturgeon County  
July 27—Tour de l’Alberta 
August 1-4—Logan’s Pass 
August 1-4—Banff-Lake Louise Tour 
August 16-17—Thunder Lake Ride 
August 16—Piggies go to Market 
August 24—Pigeon Lake Ride 
August 29-September 1—Golden Triangle  
September 7—Seuss’ Caboos Ride  
October 4—Chilly Chili Ride  

Plus three weekly rides: 

Sweat Rides on Tuesdays 
Show ‘n Gos on Wednesdays 
Super Saturday Socials  
  See details on page 5 
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If you haven’t renewed your membership 
yet, now is the time to do it.  Member-
ships expire on March 31.  For the second 
year, online memberships are offered.  
Just log onto bikeclub.ca.  If you don’t 
have internet access, contact the mem-
bership co-ordinator. 



 

EBTC Executive Members 

 

President 

 Eileen Hall .................................................................... 922-0884 

Vice-President/Touring 

 Ed Weymouth ............................................................... 489-7711 

Secretary 

 Debbi Kowaliuk............................................................. 908-8558 

Treasurer 

 Dan Boonstra ............................................................... 447-3680 

Membership Co-ordinator 

 Sid Bennett.................................................................. 604-0466 

Newsletter Editor 

 Ellen Ainsley................................................................. 235-2247 

Social Co-ordinator 

 Brian and Susan Gerbrandt........................................ 436-0833 

Publicity Co-ordinator 

 Nancy and Dale Smigerowsky 

 ............................................................... dnsmig@telusplanet.net 

Supplies and Equipment Co-ordinator 

 Ernie Mah ..................................................................... 988-8322 

Education and Safety Co-ordinator 

 Scott Keast.................................................................. 467-2499 

Volunteer Co-ordinator 

 Vacant 

Librarian 

 Vacant 

Web 

 Nadine Leenders ..........................................................438-1987 

E-mail Communications 

 Angela Ziemann ........................................ tri_chick1@yahoo.ca 

Past President 

 Alan Schietzsch ...........................................................455-1924 

 

We welcome your comments and suggestions – especially if 

you have an idea for a trip or outing you think your fellow 

club members might enjoy! 

 

Newsletter Enquiries & Submissions 

The deadline for the newsletter is the 22nd of each month. 
Enquiries, articles and jpg digital or scanned photos can be 

e-mailed to                 guru1@shaw.ca. 

 

Moving? 

If you’re moving, please send your name, old address, new 
address and new phone number(s) to the Membership Co-

ordinator at the mailing address above. This information 
will ensure that you receive your newsletters. 

 

 

E-mail? 

The EBTC maintains an e-mail directory of members. Oc-

casionally, e-mail or other items received by EBTC consid-
ered to be of interest to the membership are forwarded 

via e-mail. If you wish to be added to this electronic mail-
ing list to receive updates, please send your request via 

email to info@bikeclub.ca 

 

To save costs and valuable executive time, all club mem-
bers receive e-mail notification when Spokes is posted on 

the club website and are expected to access it online.  
Members who cannot access the Internet readily can get 

Spokes in hard copy by sending in a written request to the 

EBTC post office box noted below.  Remember that it 
costs $1.50 for each copy we print and put in the mail. 

 

Publisher Information & Policies 

Spokes is the newsletter of the all-volunteer Edmonton 

Bicycle & Touring Club. Spokes is published monthly in the 
summer and bi-monthly in the winter months.  

 

Opinions expressed in Spokes are those of the contributor 

and are not necessarily shared by the Edmonton Bicycle & 
Touring Club. The editor reserves the right to edit for 

clarity, brevity and content and is the sole judge of suit-
ability for all articles and advertisements. 

 

©Copyright 2008 by the Edmonton Bicycle & Touring Club. 

All rights reserved. 

 

Permission is granted for reprinting articles herein by any 

non-profit group or publications. Credit to the author and 

Spokes must appear in your publication and a copy sent to: 

Edmonton Bicycle &  

Touring Club 

P.O. Box 52017 

Garneau Postal Station 

Edmonton, Alberta T6G 2T5 

 

You know you’re addicted to cycling when… 

Your surgeon tells you that you need a heart valve 
replacement and you ask if you have a choice  

between presta and Schrader. 



The New Prez SezThe New Prez SezThe New Prez SezThe New Prez Sez 
 

  This, being my first column as the new President of the Ed-
monton Bicycle and Touring Club, may prove to be one of the 
more challenging parts of being President. Looking back at past 
columns, I’m not the first to express this thought! 

 Relatively new to the club, I was not involved with EBTC’s 25th 
anniversary and am interested in finding out more about the his-
tory of the club. 

 We have at least one member, Victor, who has been a mem-
ber for 29 years. Are there any 30 year members? If so, would 
someone please send me an e-mail at nordic-
skater@albertacom.com, or send a note to the club address at 
P.O. Box 52017 Garneau Postal Stn., Edmonton, AB T6G 2T5. 

 I have lots of questions such as: Why was the club started in 1978? Who was involved in starting the 
club? What kind of rides were there in the early years? How many members were there in the beginning?  

 It's really an accomplishment to have a club that has not only survived, but grown for 30 years and I 
must express my appreciation to those members who have given their time and talents to serve on the ex-
ecutive over the years. This is a volunteer organization and our club needs many hands to help out and 
keep it running.  

 Thank you to the 2007 executive who have stepped down this year: Secretary, Marie-Andreé La-
chapelle; Treasurer Jam Damgaard; Membership Co-ordinator, Peggy Hurdle; Newsletter Editor, Gary Garri-
son; Education and Safety Co-ordinator, Don Peddie; Librarian, Millie Schietzsch; Publicity Co-ordinator, Mi-
chel Lamontagne; and Webmaster/E-mail, Jim Tegler.  

 Thank you to Ernie Mah, Ed Weymouth, and Susan and Brian Gerbrandt for continuing in their executive 
positions. Alan Schietzsch moves to the Past President position and leaves me with some rather large bike 
shoes to fill! 

 A big welcome aboard to the members who have stepped forward to volunteer for the executive this 
year: Secretary, Debbi Kowaliuk; Treasurer, Dan Boonstra; Membership Co-ordinator, Sid Bennett; Newslet-
ter Editor, Ellen Ainsley; Publicity Co-ordinator, Nancy and Dale Smigerowsky; Education and Safety Co-
ordinator, Scott Keast; Webmaster/Communications, Nadine Leenders and Angela Ziemann.  

 We have two vacant positions: Librarian and Volunteer Co-ordinator. The librarian maintains the club's 
library and maps, reports on and buys new books, etc. and gets to select and read all the new books first. 
This isn't a role that takes up a lot of time. The volunteer co-ordinator contacts members to find people to 
assist with various EBTC events and provides them with information on the duties involved. If you want to 
get to know people in the club, this is the position for you! If you interested in either position, please con-
tact me or any one of the executive.  

 If you have an idea for a day ride or an overnight trip, but don’t know how to go about planning it, con-
sider attending the “Learn to Plan a Trip” clinic on April 20. There’s bound to be others with an idea like 
yours and you could be the person who organizes it. Details are on page 6. We have some open dates for 
rides this year and new ideas are always welcome.  

 The first organized ride of the year is the Annual Spring Classic on April 5 at Alberta Beach, with one of 
Millie and her Mom’s marvelous meals to bring the event to a close. Details are on page 6. 
 
Eileen Hall 



In favour of the Velodrome Redevelopment?In favour of the Velodrome Redevelopment?In favour of the Velodrome Redevelopment?In favour of the Velodrome Redevelopment?    
 

E dmonton’s current velodrome (or bicycle racing track) is over 30 years old and 
the facility is nearing the end of its lifetime and needs to be replaced. 
 
This is where Olympic Gold medalist, Lori-Ann Meunzer, often trained, where  
Edmonton held the Commonwealth Games, where we’ve hosted Universiade and the 
World Masters Games. It’s been a central facility for cycling in Alberta, and we are now  
at the brink of either losing it completely, or having a great new indoor facility that  
will be a focal point for cycling, bike clubs and the public to be involved in cycling all year round. 
 
The architect’s plans are finished, the planning and hard work has all been completed, and now it’s up to us—the cy-
cling community—to follow through and be present so that it gets City Council’s final go-ahead. Success will change 
the image of cycling in Alberta forever! 
 
Be there and make sure to get our Velodrome approved! Dave Embury, who leads the Velodrome initiative, recently met 
with Mayor Mandel and Councillor Anderson.  They advised him that we need to make sure everyone knows this is a two 
part process: 
1. the Community Services Committee meeting; and 
2. the City Councillors meeting one week later.  
 
In order to make this amazing year-round facility a reality, please read and participate  
 

New Multi-Use Sports Facility and Indoor Velodrome    
  
Three years of planning for a new indoor 250-meter velodrome and multi-use centre at the current Argyll Sports Park; 
68 Avenue and 88 Street will come to a head in a two part process. 
 
The first part, held on Monday, April 7th, is intended to bring a vote of support for the project. The City of Edmonton 
Community Services Department and the Argyll Velodrome Association are joining forces for a final public presentation 
to the Community Services Committee of Council. The second part, held on Tuesday, April 15th, is a full City Council 
meeting.   
 
Please show your support for this wonderful project by sending the letter on the next page to the named councillors  
 before, Monday, April 7.  
 
Please show your support by attending the presentation to the full City Council on Tuesday, April 15th. 

Monday, April 7, 2008:Monday, April 7, 2008:Monday, April 7, 2008:Monday, April 7, 2008: 
The City of Edmonton Community Services Committee Meeting  
City of Edmonton, Council Chambers 

Agenda 
1. Community Services Department presentation 
2. Argyll Velodrome Association presentation 
3. Individual Public Presentations; opposing and supporting the project 
 

Tuesday, April 15, 2008:Tuesday, April 15, 2008:Tuesday, April 15, 2008:Tuesday, April 15, 2008: 
The City of Edmonton Council Meeting 
The City of Edmonton, Council Chambers 

WHEN: Check the City of Edmonton Council agenda on the City of Edmonton’s website for specific times for both 
  Meetings.  Go to www.edmonton.ca click on City Government and select Meeting Agendas & Minutes. 



S uccess will change the image of cycling in Alberta forever 
 
This can be sent to each councillor by using the following process: 
 
1) Follow this link: 
2) Select Councillor Leibovici 
3) Select "Send a message to Councillor Leibovici" 
4) Fill in the information requested 
5) Under subject type (or cut & paste) Argyll Velodrome Redevelopment Proposal 
6) Under comments, cut and paste the following letter: (please remember fill in your name at the 
 bottom of the letter) 
7) Select Councillor Thiele and follow the same steps, then Councillor Iveson, then Councillor  
 Caterina 
 
For further information or instruction on how to follow the above steps, please contact Al Schietzsch at 455-1924. 
 
 

SAMPLE LETTER TO SEND VIA E-MAIL 

Date (fill in date) 
 
Dear Councillor: 
 
I am writing in support of the Community Services Department request for approval for the redevelopment of the 
Argyll Velodrome at the existing Argyll Park location. 
 
The proposed multi-use facility, together with the fitness and wellness centre, the walking track and the cycling 
track, encourage recreational opportunities for residents of the neighbouring communities, as well as the City of  
Edmonton at large and becomes a focal point for the existing user groups in the park. The central location for the 
city-wide cycling component will continue the growth of the existing school, youth, teen, young adult and masters 
cycling programs. 
 
The legacy of the existing facility shall be sustained and now provides an opportunity to present Edmonton on the 
world stage. 
 
I fully support this project. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
  
(Please type your name) 
 

 

please e-mail the above letter and attend to show your support     
    
Alan Schietzsch 
 

 



 

Learn from the Experts 

You Too Can Co-ordinate a Bike Trip 
  

EBTC’s “Learn to Plan a Trip” is scheduled for Sunday, April 20, at 2 p.m. at the Edmonton International 
Hostel, 10647 – 81 Avenue .  This open house on trip planning is free to EBTC members. 

 This is your big chance to be part of our club’s cycling season, your opportunity to ensure that all of our trips 
get to go ahead for the 2008 season. You’ll learn what is involved in planning and co-ordinating a trip. Whether you are 

leading a day trip in the city, or an overnight trip, this open house is for you! 

 Come out and learn from some of our Club’s more seasoned veteran planners, as well as share with each other 

the tricks and time savers that have worked for each of them! We’ll show you how easy it is to co-ordinate a great ride 

and share ideas and tips we have learned to help you plan your trip, how and where to get equipment, check lists, and 
reports (yes, we do need to account for the money we manage on the trips).  

 Enjoy a snack, share stories and ideas, and get your handy dandy trip planning kit!  

Contact Ed Weymouth at: fasteddie_58@hotmail.com or telephone 489-7711 if you have any questions. 

My First Spokes 
 I’ve thought about becoming the newsletter editor several times, but have never actually committed to it until 

now.  I like letting my creative juices flow and when I heard that Gary was retiring from the position, I thought “Oh no, 
the club can’t NOT have a newsletter.”  It’s the vehicle for all bike club-related information to travel amongst its mem-

bers and non-members alike—via our website.   

 A lot of you know me as the girl who talks a lot and has a sense of humour and if you haven’t heard me, you 

likely will if you go on any day trips.  Well, this is another way for me to communicate and share my sense of humour with 
you.  So here I am—actually committing to creating the newsletters.   

 My social calendar just got twice as busy—I am the Communications Director (oh, did I mention I like communi-
cating?) of another club, so now I am twice as busy each month with meetings.  I’m looking forward to filling Gary’s big 

shoes. 

 

 

The Annual Spring Classic Ride 
 

The first ride of the season is only a short time away—on April 5.  What better way to start 
your riding season than with a selection of five distances and a full meal deal afterwards.  We 
are, after all, known as an eating club with a cycling problem.  If you want a full or partial day of 
riding and enough food to satisfy your hunger, join in on the camaraderie and go riding with your 
fellow EBTC members.  Details are in the Cycling Calendar. 



 

 

Wednesday Show ‘n Gos 

Date: Wednesdays – beginning April 30th 

When: Meet at 6:45 p.m. for a 7:00 p.m. SHARP start.  

In September we will meet ½ hour earlier, for a 6:30 p.m. start. 

Cost:  Bring cash for coffee/treats after ride. 

Distance/Rating: Up to 25 km 

Co-ordinator: Al Carlson at 458-1471 or alcarlson@shaw.ca for 

more information. 

Where: We meet at the northeast corner of the Kinsmen Sports 

Centre parking lot.  

Description: Show up and go is the theme for our weekly social, 

easy paced rides. 

We go wherever anyone wants to go, so please bring your own ideas 

for routes. We do stop to chat, have a coffee or ice cream. We ride 
mostly on bike paths and quiet residential streets. It’s a great way 

to discover what Edmonton has to offer the recreational cyclist.  

Super Saturday Socials 

Date: Saturdays beginning June 7th (subject to change and 

weather permitting). 

When: Depart at 7:30 p.m. If in doubt, riders are encouraged 

to contact the co-ordinator to confirm ride. Cellular number for 
Saturdays is 977-8618. 

Cost:  Bring cash for coffee/treats after ride 

Distance/Rating: Easy going rides – generally short distances. 

No hills. Route will be determined before each ride begins 

Co-ordinator: Nadine Leenders at 438-1987 or  

nadine.leenders@ualberta.ca  

Where: Tim Horton’s near United Cycle (7508 – Gateway Blvd.) 

Sweat Rides—Every Tuesday 

 

The sweat rides will begin on Tuesday, May 13, weather permitting, and will be led by Ellen Ainsley.  The sweat rides are an intermedi-
ate/advanced training ride, so please be comfortable riding on a highway.  We ride out from the start point for 45 minutes and turn 

around so we all return at the same time.  Coffee usually follows at a nearby Tim Horton’s or Second Cup.  The rides start at 6:45pm 

SHARP at the following locations.  If you have any questions, please contact Ellen at 235-2247.  

 

May 13 St. Albert Wal-Mart – SE corner of the Wal-Mart parking lot 
May 20 Sherwood Park Alliance Church – NE corner of Wye Rd/Rge Rd 231 

May 27 7-11 – NW corner of 97 Street and 176 Avenue 

June 3  St. Albert Wal-Mart – SE corner of the Wal-Mart parking lot 

June 10 Sherwood Park Alliance Church – NE corner of Wye Rd/Rge Rd 231 
June 17 7-11 – NW corner of 97 Street and 176 Avenue 

June 24 St. Albert Wal-Mart – SE corner of the Wal-Mart parking lot  

July 1 Sherwood Park Alliance Church – NE corner of Wye Rd/Rge Rd 231 

July 8 7-11 – NW corner of 97 Street and 176 Avenue 
July 15  St. Albert Wal-Mart – SE corner of the Wal-Mart parking lot 

July 22  Sherwood Park Alliance Church – NE corner of Wye Rd/Rge Rd 231 

July 29 7-11 – NW corner of 97 Street and 176 Avenue 

Aug 5  St. Albert Wal-Mart – SE corner of the Wal-Mart parking lot 

Aug 12  Sherwood Park Alliance Church – NE corner of Wye Rd/Rge Rd 231 
Aug 19 7-11 – NW corner of 97 Street and 176 Avenue 

Aug 26 St. Albert Wal-Mart – SE corner of the Wal-Mart parking lot 

Sweat Rides begin at 6:30 in September 

Sept 2 Sherwood Park Alliance Church – NE corner of Wye Rd/Rge Rd 231 
Sept 9 7-11 – NW corner of 97 Street and 176 Avenue 

Sept 16  St. Albert Wal-Mart – SE corner of the Wal-Mart parking lot 
Sept 23 Sherwood Park Alliance Church – NE corner of Wye Rd/Rge Rd 231 

Sept 30  7-11 – NW corner of 97 Street and 176 Avenue 



 





 
2008 Cycling Calendar 

 

Overnight trip registrations will be processed according to the postmark date on the envelope, on a first come, first 
served basis. Envelopes with a postmark date prior to the trip registration opening date will not be processed. All 
trips are open for registration May 1st unless otherwise indicated. Only EBTC members can participate in EBTC 
overnight or day trips. Our insurance only covers club members. Be sure you have a current membership before 
you head out on a ride or attempt to register for an overnight trip. 

The Overnight Trip Registration forms are available on EBTC’s home page. 

 

Spring Classic Ride Spring Classic Ride Spring Classic Ride Spring Classic Ride     
Date: Saturday, April 5th  

When: See below 

Cost: $10/person for the meal. RSVP required by April 
3rd. 

Distance: The 125 km starts at 10:30 a.m.; 86 km at 
11:15 a.m.; 62 km at noon; 40 km at 12:45 p.m.; and 15 
km at 1:30 p.m. 

Co-ordinators: Alan or Millie Schietzsch at 455-1924 or 
millie.s@shaw.ca   

Where: All rides begin in Alberta Beach at the Senior’s 
Cultural Centre (on Main Street – behind the tavern on 50 
Street). 

Description: Start off your cycling season like the Euro-
peans – with a bang! In the spirit of the Paris-Roubaix and 
Gent-Wevelgem spring bike races, a big one-day spring fling that gets your body kick started for the upcoming sea-
son. After this, every ride will feel easy! Choose the distance that suits your mood: 15, 40, 62, 86 or 125 km!  

The 125 km option starts at 10:30 a.m. and cruises west, then north through the hills near Sangudo before returning 
to Alberta Beach for the meal. The 86 km starts at 11:15 a.m. and goes to Darwell and then to Alberta Beach. The 62 
km begins at noon, circling the beautiful lake before returning. Too long? Try the mini-fling at 12:45 p.m. It’s just 40 
km of flat surface from Alberta Beach to the country store in Darwell and back, or the 15 km ride that goes west to 
Gunn and back to Alberta Beach with plenty of time to join the big after-ride feast when the other groups arrive to-
gether to celebrate their adventures. The meal will start at 3:30 p.m. to allow everyone to eat or at least see each 
other at the meal. Note: If the weather is bad we will still have the meal – a feast without the pedalling! 

Additional Information: This year I’m looking for volunteers for support driver and ride leaders. Call or e-mail me 
(Millie) at 455-1924 or  

 

 

 

 

 



 Let the Games Begin Let the Games Begin Let the Games Begin Let the Games Begin –––– Potluck Party!  Potluck Party!  Potluck Party!  Potluck Party!     
Date: Sunday, April 13th  

When: 4:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Dinner at 4:30 p.m., games from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

Cost: No cost (see description) 

Co-ordinators: Brian and Susan Gerbrandt at 436-0833 or ssbdg@hotmail.com 

Where: Capilano Community Hall. Go north on 50th Street and turn left on 108A 
Avenue. 

Description: We had a great AGM and the new Executive is anticipating an excit-
ing cycling season. To kickoff Spring, come join us at the EBTC April social, “Let 
the Games Begin - Potluck Party.” Bring a dish that you would like to share, some 
CD’s to brighten up the festivities and your favourite board game, or card game (Scrabble, crib, Pictionary, etc). 
After dinner we’ll set up the games and have some fun socializing and playing games. 

Bring a guest and come enjoy the camaraderie of your fellow EBTC members at the Capilano Community Hall.  
The hall has a fully-equipped kitchen, a lovely veranda overlooking the river valley and hardwood floors.  To keep 
the hardwood floors looking great, this is a shoe-less venue, so please bring your slippers or warm socks so your 
feet aren’t cold.  

Soft drinks, juice, coffee and tea, paper plates, glasses, cutlery, and condiments will be provided.  Please note 
that this is an ALCOHOL FREE family event.   Bring a friend, a dish, and of course your favourite board game and 
come on over! 

Note: Please RSVP to ssbdg@hotmail.com by April 7th  

 

Learn to Plan a Trip Learn to Plan a Trip Learn to Plan a Trip Learn to Plan a Trip ---- Clinic   Clinic   Clinic   Clinic      
Date: Sunday, April 20th 

When: 2 - 5 p.m. 

Cost: Free to members interested in co-ordinating a day or overnight/multi-day trip 

Co-ordinator: Ed Weymouth at 489-7711 or fasteddie_58@hotmail.com  

Where: Edmonton International Hostel, 10647 81 Avenue 

Description: Come out and learn from some of our Club’s more seasoned veteran planners, as 
well as share with each other the tricks and time savers that have worked for each of them! We 
will show you how easy it is to co-ordinate a great ride. We will share ideas and tips we have 
learned to help you plan your trip; how and where to get equipment; check lists; and reports 
(yes, we do need to account for the money we manage on the trips). Enjoy a snack, share sto-
ries and ideas, and get your handy dandy trip planning kit. 

 

Fort Saskatchewan Brunch Ride Fort Saskatchewan Brunch Ride Fort Saskatchewan Brunch Ride Fort Saskatchewan Brunch Ride     
Date: Sunday, April 27th 

Distance/Rating: To be announced 

Co-ordinator: Maureen Lanuke at 436-9004 or mlanuke@shaw.ca  

Description: A fun ride for the novice or anyone who likes to cycle and EAT! 

Now 
what! 



 Silver Triangle  Silver Triangle  Silver Triangle  Silver Triangle      
Date: May 15 to 19th (inclusive).  See poster. 

When: See below 

Cost: $475/person – includes all fees except two suppers 
and  
access to hot springs. Registration opens April 1st. There 
will be a limit of 22 people – which includes 2 drivers and 
the co-ordinator. 

Distance/Rating: 92 km/73 km/100 km. Intermediate 
due to number of hills and distance. 

Co-ordinator: Jason Demers at 716-3235 or  
jasondemers@shaw.ca  

Where:  Thursday, May 15th: Travel day to Nakusp, BC 
              Friday, May 16th: Nakusp to Kaslo – 92 km 
              Saturday, May 17th: Kaslo to Nelson – 73 km 
              Sunday, May 18th: Nelson to New Denver – 100 km 
              Monday, May 19th: Travel day back to Edmonton 

Description: Imagine the following: it's the May long week-end and you are cycling along a peaceful stretch of high-
way listening to the sound of waterfalls, birds and the humming of your tires on the road below. Looking around, you 
see forests left untouched by man, as well as the soothing waters of the lake you have been travelling by throughout 
the day. Nature left its sight, smell and sound for you to enjoy. Now doesn’t that sound relaxing? 

Accommodations: Motels and hostel.  

 

Bakery Ride Bakery Ride Bakery Ride Bakery Ride     
Date: Saturday, May 24th  

Cost: Depends on what you want to buy at the bakeries! 

Distance/Rating: TBA 

Location: TBA 

Co-ordinator: Al Carlson at 458-1471 or alcarlson@shaw.ca for more informa-
tion. 

Description: We will explore Edmonton by bike. While exploring, we’ll happen 
upon some bakeries and end at a bakery and have lunch. 

 

Sears National Kids for Cancer RideSears National Kids for Cancer RideSears National Kids for Cancer RideSears National Kids for Cancer Ride    
Date: Wednesday, June 4th  

Cost: Fund raising event for National Kids Cancer Ride 

Distance/Rating: 25 km or 100 km 

Location: Sears – West Edmonton Mall 

Co-ordinators: Daniel Lynch – dlynch@inter-pro.ca or Carrie Warkentin – cwarkentin@davis.ca  

Description: On June 2nd two EBTC cyclists, Daniel Lynch and Carrie Warkenton, will be among sixty National Team 
Riders on a 19-day, 7,600 km trans-Canada odyssey from Vancouver to Halifax. Along the way, they’ll raise millions 
of dollars on behalf of charities that improve the quality of life for children and their families, living with and beyond 
cancer. The ride will stop in Edmonton on June 4th. Local riders will have an opportunity to join Dan and Carrie in a 
local ride to raise additional funds. For further information on the ride and what you can do to help, go to: 
www.nationalkidscancerride.com 



 MS 150 Ride MS 150 Ride MS 150 Ride MS 150 Ride     
Date: Saturday, June 7th and Sunday, June 8th 

When: See below 

Cost: Minimum fund raising amount of $250 required unless you ride as a Marshall. 

Distance/Rating: Approximately 75 km/day. Intermediate. 

Co-ordinator: Bob Atlee at 464-0603 or atleerj@shaw.ca   

Where: Leduc to Camrose (overnight in Camrose) and return the next day. 

Description: Ride to Camrose and party with hundreds of cyclists! This awesome annual charity ride for the MS So-
ciety always has a great crew from EBTC – join the team and be one of the Pre-Descents! 

 

Bikes and Boxes Bikes and Boxes Bikes and Boxes Bikes and Boxes     
Date: Saturday, June 14th  

When: Meet at Victoria Park on River Valley Road in the main parking lot at 8:45 a.m. for a 9:00 SHARP start 

Cost: See below 

Distance/Rating: 50 km. Novice/Beginner 

Co-ordinators: Marvin Bloos and Jasmine Hohenstein (Jasmine - 475-7224) or jasmineh@connect.ca   

Where: We will do a 2 ½ to 3 hour (50 km) river valley ride, hitting a lot of hills on both sides of the river. All riders 
are welcome to join in. There is no support and there will be options to do a shorter route and meet everyone back 
at the park for lunch. Please bring water! 

Description: Who makes the BEST lunches? Who can create the best feast for their fellow rider? The idea is for you 
to create a wonderful lunch for one of the other cyclists in the group (we’ll have a little swap/exchange). You can 
include homemade treats or little surprises in your creation. You never know who will get your masterpiece. The 
lunch can be packed in a shoebox (and even decorated if you're really creative). You can really use your imagination 
and WOW! - there will be a prize for the best rated lunch and presentation (decorated box). We will “do lunch” in the 
park after our ride and be surprised. If people are energetic, they can do another ride in the afternoon. 
Please RSVP to Jasmine at jasmineh@connect.ab.ca by June 12th or e-mail if you have questions about this ride. 
Come out and have some fun this summer. 

 

Ardrossan Rural Routes Ardrossan Rural Routes Ardrossan Rural Routes Ardrossan Rural Routes     
Date: Saturday, June 14th  

When: Meet at 10 a.m. at the Tempo (see description) for a 10:15 a.m. start.  

Cost: Bring a snack or lunch to eat at the halfway point. Bring money if you would like to join others at the Country 
Boys Restaurant after the ride for dessert and coffee or a plate of fries. 

Distance/Rating: 40 km. Beginner/Novice 

Co-ordinator: Eileen Hall at 922-0884 or nordicskater@albertacom.com     

Where: Meet at the Tempo Service Station on Highway 16 East (just before the Ardrossan turnoff). Alternate place 
to meet is at the Capilano Mall parking lot to carpool to the Tempo. Please contact the ride co-ordinator if you are 
interested in carpooling.  

Description: Riding on the range and township roads throughout Strathcona County. There will be a mix of flat and 
rolling roads and we'll stop about half-way at the Strathcona Olympiette Centre for a snack/lunch break. We'll then 
return to the Tempo station and for those who are interested, join us for dessert and coffee at the Country Boys Res-
taurant. 



 EBTC Summer Picnic EBTC Summer Picnic EBTC Summer Picnic EBTC Summer Picnic     
Date: Saturday, June 21st  

When: 4 to 8 p.m. 

Cost: $8 per person. Children 12 years and under $5 

RSVP required by June 14th  

Co-ordinators: Brian and Susan Gerbrandt at 436-0833 or ssbdg@hotmail.com   

Where: Capilano Park – Picnic Site #1. To get there, travel north on 50th Street until 
just before the river, turn left.  The picnic site is on the north side of the parking lot at 
the sheltered site with washrooms.  Follow your nose. 

Description: Those lazy, hazy days of summer… NOT for EBTC members! Come out 
and enjoy a great BBQ in the park. Brian and Susan, your Social Co-ordinators will be cookin’ up a feast of barbequed 
hamburgers and hot dogs. They will be served up with great salads, munchies, drinks and dessert. 

 

A Day at the Bay A Day at the Bay A Day at the Bay A Day at the Bay     
Date: Saturday, June 28th  

When: Meet at 8:30 a.m. for a 9:00 departure. 

Cost: Bring cash for lunch at the Beachhouse café. 

RSVP required by Wednesday, June 25th. Note: Due to popularity of this ride and space available in the restaurant, 
this ride will be limited to first 25 participants. 

Distance/Rating: 122 km. Intermediate/Advanced.  

Co-ordinators: Ed Weymouth and Barb Hall at 489-7711 or fasteddie_58@hotmail.com 

Where: Meet in Devon in the Extra Foods parking lot. 

Description: This is not a shopping trip! Relatively flat with two large hills coming and going. This ride can be ad-
vanced, depending on weather and wind conditions. We start in Devon then pass through Thorsby and on to Mul-
hurst Bay for lunch at the Beachhouse café. Out and back route. 

 

Mountain Parks Classic TourMountain Parks Classic TourMountain Parks Classic TourMountain Parks Classic Tour    
Date: July 4 – 7th  

When: See description 

Cost: $150 deposit required with registration which 
opens April 1st.  

Total cost is approximately $425. Limited to 22 people, 
which includes co-ordinators and drivers. 

Distance/Rating: 100 – 110 km per day. Intermedi-
ate/Advanced 

Co-ordinators: Peggy Hurdle at 487-5489 or  
peggyhurdle@yahoo.ca and Bob Atlee at 464-0603 or 
atleerj@shaw.ca 

Description: Early Friday, July 4th, we’ll drive out to 
Lake Annette in Jasper to start our journey down the 
Icefields Parkway, overnighting at Athabasca Falls, then Rampart Creek and Lake Louise. There will be at least two 
pre-tour meetings. Participants will be expected to share in food shopping, cooking and cleanup.  



 Calmar Brunch rideCalmar Brunch rideCalmar Brunch rideCalmar Brunch ride    
Date: Saturday, July 19, 2008 (Date to be confirmed). 

When: 9:30 a.m. 

Cost: Approx $15 - $20 

Distance/Rating: 50 km. This is a leisurely novice ride with one large hill coming and going, and good shoulders. 

Co-ordinator: Debbi Kowaliuk at 462-1266 or debbie.kowaliuk@cra-arc.gc.ca  

Where: We will meet at Bryan Wallace's house 26323 TWP 511 near Devon. Directions: Turn west on Township 
Road 511 (Graminia Road) which is 1.7 km south of the Devonian Gardens (if you're coming from the north), or the 
first left turn after crossing the river (if you're coming from the south). Drive for 1 km and you'll see "The Wallace's" 
sign on the left/south side of the road.  

Description: We’ll cycle approximately 25 km to Calmar, dropping into the North Saskatchewan valley, then ascend-
ing the other side through Devon, then on to Calmar. In Calmar, we will be treated to a beautiful brunch at Bricco 
Restaurant (vegetarian options available - please let Debbi know.) Weather permitting, we will be seated on the patio 
and there is a secure area for bike storage. After brunch, we will return by the same route. Some people might take 
this opportunity to visit the Devonian Botanic Gardens in the afternoon. Please RSVP by July 5th. 

 

Myrnam, Elk Point and all points EastMyrnam, Elk Point and all points EastMyrnam, Elk Point and all points EastMyrnam, Elk Point and all points East    
Date: Saturday, July 19th and Sunday, July 20th  

When: See description 

Cost: Est. $75 - $110, Deposit $50 

Distance/Rating: 75 km with some rolling hills and river valleys.  This ride is van supported. 

Co-ordinators: Millie Schietzsch at 455-1924 or millie.s@shaw.ca  and Verlyne Dustow 

Where: Start/Finish Myrnam (180 km east of Edmonton). 

Description: Join us on the “milk run” in northeastern Alberta. We will be starting in Myrnam, then pass through Elk 
Point on toward Lindbergh, possibly with a stop at Fort George-Buckingham House. This historical site is the location 
of rival fur-trading posts. Learn about the fur-trade history and its impact on Aboriginal people. Then we overnight at 
a children’s camp at Whitney Lake. (I remember as a child the water was great!) 

We return through the ghost-town of Heinsburg, which is just a town with old buildings.  In the 90’s, one family 
bought the entire town; they are the family that gave our pet dog “Curly” a lovely home when we left the farm near 
St. Paul.  

Returning to Myrnam on Highway 45, the country roads go past farms and through river valleys, very close to Frog 
Lake. The area is quiet, scenic, and extremely rich in history.  

Accommodations: 1 night stay in cabins. 



 Bridges of Sturgeon County Bridges of Sturgeon County Bridges of Sturgeon County Bridges of Sturgeon County     
Date: Sunday, July 20th  

When: Meet at 8:30 a.m. for a 9:00 a.m. start. 

Cost: Bring a lunch to eat at halfway point. Bring cash if you would like to purchase snacks. 

Distance/Rating: 65 – 90 km. Intermediate. 

Co-ordinators: Ed Weymouth at 489-7711 or fasteddie_58@hotmail.com 

Where: Meet at Kingswood Park on Sir Winston Churchill Avenue in St. Albert. To get there from St. Albert, travel 
east on Sir Winston Churchill Avenue to the T-intersection at Kingswood Drive. The parking lot is on the left. If com-
ing from Edmonton, travel north on St. Albert Trail to Sturgeon Road (bottom of the hill on St. Albert Trail) and turn 
right (east).  Continue driving on Sturgeon Road across Boudreau Road until you come 
to a T-intersection, which is Sir Winston Churchill Ave. Turn left (east) to get to Kings-
wood Park (approximately 1 km). 

Description: This is a loop ride of county roads north of Edmonton. Two options are 
available, beginning together, and ending at the same parking lot in St. Albert. No for-
mal lunch stop is planned. We’ll stop at each of the two convenience stores along the 
route so you can buy snacks as you go or bring a lunch or snacks to carry you through 
the distance. There will be no support vehicle or sag wagon, so be sure to bring a 
spare tube and pump – along with the confidence to be self-sufficient. There are two 
options, varying in distance. Both rides are intended for those seeking a bit of a challenge to their cycling. In both 
cases, five bridges of the Sturgeon River will be crossed, a couple of them from each direction. Each crossing gives 
you the opportunity to first plunge into the Sturgeon Valley, and then test yourself as you climb out of it. There are 
several rolling hills on the longer distance. 

Option One: This is a loop of intermediate distance and difficulty, having several moderate climbs over its length of 
approximately 65 km. 

Option Two: This adds 25 km to the distance, making it a more challenging route for those desiring something a bit 
tougher. Those choosing this option must be sure to fill both water bottles at the Bon Accord convenience store as 
there are no more water points until the finish. 

 

Tour de l’AlbertaTour de l’AlbertaTour de l’AlbertaTour de l’Alberta    
Date: Sunday, July 27th See poster 

When: TBA 

Cost: Go to www.bikeclub.ca and click on Tour de l’Alberta link for exact cost. 

Distance/Rating: 50 km, 100 km or 160 km. All levels. 

Co-ordinator: Jason Demers at 716-3235 or jasondemers@shaw.ca 

Where: Start/finish at Morinville Community High School at 9506 100 Avenue in Morinville. 

Description: EBTC presents the 2008 Tour de l’Alberta which starts and finishes in Morinville. All participating cy-
clists have a choice of three distances: the 100 mile (160 km) Tour de l’Alberta or 50/100 km. le Petit Tour de  
l’Alberta. All three tours consist of a single day ride through the small towns of French heritage in the areas north of 
Edmonton. The tours are not races but recreational “cyclo-sportif” rides for cyclists of any level who might wish to 
pursue personal time goals. Some like to go fast, and that’s OK. Others prefer slow, and that’s great too! It’s not a 
race. It’s a fun challenge for ALL cyclists! For further information check the club website www.bikeclub.ca or  
contact Jason Demers at 716-3235 or jasondemers@shaw.ca 

If you don’t want to ride, please volunteer for the Tour de l’Alberta and join in the fun that way. Many important vol-
unteer positions allow you to ride as well, so please call Jason today if you're interested in volunteering. This is our 
flagship event and the club needs your help! Tell your friends and family too, you can do it together! 

 



 Logan’s PassLogan’s PassLogan’s PassLogan’s Pass    
Date: Friday, August 1st to Monday, August 4th 

When: See description 

Cost: Estimated $425. Deposit $100. Registration opens April 1st   

Maximum 22 people, including the co-ordinators and 2 drivers. 

Distance/Rating: 83/93/52 km. Intermediate (mountain passes). 

Co-ordinators:  Ed Weymouth and Barbara Hall at 489-7711 or  

fasteddie_58@hotmail.com  

Where: See description 

Description: A challenging 4-day tour of Glacier National Park and Going to the Sun Road in beautiful Montana. Par-
ticipants will require the Friday off work for travel. Accommodations will consist of cabins at KOA campground and 
motels. All suppers will be out at restaurants (not covered by trip fees). A pre-trip meeting will be held. 

 

Banff Banff Banff Banff –––– Lake Louise Tour Lake Louise Tour Lake Louise Tour Lake Louise Tour    
Date: Friday, August 1st to Monday, August 4th 

When: See description 

Cost: Estimated $200, Deposit: $100 

Distance/Rating: Approx. 60 km/80 km/60 km.  Intermediate. 

Co-ordinators: Brian and Susan Gerbrandt at 436-0833 or ssbdg@hotmail.com 

Where: See description 

Description: We’ll meet at the Banff Hostel on Friday evening, Saturday ride to Lake Louise, stay overnight at the 
luxurious Lake Louise Hostel for two nights, Sunday ride to Emerald Lake and back to the Lake Louise Hostel, and 
Monday ride back to our vehicles at Banff.  The bike ride from Banff to Lake Louise and back, on Saturday and Mon-
day is van supported; Sunday’s ride is unsupported.  Participants will be expected to share in cooking, clean up and 
arrange their own transportation to and from Banff.  Registration deadline is June 23rd, maximum 12 participants, 
including the co-ordinators.  

 

Thunder Lake RideThunder Lake RideThunder Lake RideThunder Lake Ride    
Date: Saturday, August 16th and Sunday, August 17th. (Date to be confirmed). 

When: Starts from Onoway on Saturday morning at 9 a.m. 

Cost: Approximately $80.  Full payment is required with registration. Registration opens April 1st. 

Distance/Rating: Approximately 80 - 90 km each day. Intermediate. Van supported. 

Co-ordinator: Debbie Kowaliuk at 462-1266 or Debbi.Kowaliuk@cra-arc.gc.ca   

Where: See description 

Description: Classic Thunder Lake camping trip. We cycle west and north to Thunder Lake, stopping at the  
Barrhead IGA for their famous breakfast special and return to Onoway around 3 p.m. No pre-trip meeting required. 
One volunteer is needed to make Saturday’s lunch; the co-ordinator will make supper. Because of the nature of this 
trip, we’re able to accept registrations as late as a few days before the trip, so there's no pressure to commit early. If 
you’re looking for a really relaxed trip, mainly on peaceful country roads, this is it! 

 

 



 Piggies go to MarketPiggies go to MarketPiggies go to MarketPiggies go to Market    
Date: Saturday, August 16th  

Cost: Bring cash for food/drinks at the market. 

Distance/Rating: Approximately 50 km. Intermediate. 

Location:  We will start at the 7-11 store at 97th Street and 176th Avenue in the early morning. 

Co-ordinators: Marvin Bloos and Jasmine Hohenstein (Jasmine - 475-7224) or jasmineh@connect.ca     

Description:  Ride out to St. Albert to the Farmer’s Market, scatter to have coffee and different kinds of goodies and 
then ride back to the city via Namao and the highway.     

    

    

    

    

    

Pigeon Lake RidePigeon Lake RidePigeon Lake RidePigeon Lake Ride    
Date: Sunday, August 24th 

When: Meet at 9:30 a.m. for a 10:00 a.m. departure (weather permitting). 

Cost: Approximately $15 for the meal 

Distance/Rating: 60 km, rolling hills. Intermediate. Van supported. 

Co-ordinators: Dennis Woo at 446-0625 or dwoo@telus.net and Nadine Leenders at 438-1987 or  
Nadine.leenders@ualberta.ca 

Where: Mulhurst, details to be announced 

Description: Cycle over rolling hills around Pigeon Lake and enjoy the rural setting and scenery. Afterwards have a 
meal at the Cedar Crest Inn Restaurant while enjoying beachfront views from the outdoor patio. This ride is van  
supported and weather permitting. 

 

Golden Triangle Golden Triangle Golden Triangle Golden Triangle     
Date: Friday, August 29th to Monday, September 1st 

When: See description 

Cost: Estimated $250. Deposit $100. Registration opens April 1st   

Distance/Rating: 105 – 115 km/day over mountain passes. Intermediate + 

Co-ordinator:  Gary Garrison at 908-6292 or garrisong@shaw.ca  

Where: Start/Finish at Castle Mountain Junction 

Description: Ride from Castle Mountain Junction to Golden, to Radium, and back to Castle Mountain Junction. This 
is a hostel/hotel, van-supported trip with a limit of 30 people including co-ordinators. There will be at least one pre-
trip meeting. 



Seuss’ Caboose Ride Seuss’ Caboose Ride Seuss’ Caboose Ride Seuss’ Caboose Ride     
Date: Sunday, September 7th  

When: Meet at 8:30 a.m. for a 9:00 a.m. SHARP departure. 

Cost: Approximately $8 to $12 for lunch. RSVP by  
September 3rd. 

Distance/Rating: 100 to 110 km. Intermediate. 

Co-ordinator:  Dan Boonstra at 447-3680 or 289-3680 or  
danboonstra@hotmail.com 

Where: Meet at Tim Horton’s by Sobeys in Sherwood Park on 
Wye Road 

Description: We will ride to the Footloose Caboose Café, which is situated about 12 km south of Hast-
ings Lake  
corner, on Highway 14. Enjoy a lovely meal in the old refurbished caboose near the old station where 
the owner lives. 

Additional Information: Due to popularity of this ride there will be a limit of 20 riders. 

    

Chilly Chili Ride Chilly Chili Ride Chilly Chili Ride Chilly Chili Ride     
Date: Saturday, October 4th 

When: TBA 

Cost: Approximately $8 

Distance/Rating: Approximately 50 km. Beginner/Intermediate.  

Co-ordinators:  Marvin Bloos and Jasmine Hohenstein  
(Jasmine - 475-7224) or jasmineh@connect.ca     

Where: Start and finish in Hawrelak Park 

Description: More details to follow. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A friendly reminder from the Webmasters 

 

If you have changed your e-mail address or are not receiving regular EBTC e-

mail updates, please let us know at info@bikeclub.ca so we can correct it. 

 

We’ve had a few invalid e-mail addresses that will be dropped from the e-mail database and 

after May 1st, any membership not renewed for the 2008/09 season will be dropped from 

the mailing list. 

 

If you are on a hotmail or work e-mail account, please check that your mail filters (spam 

filters) are set to accept e-mails from EBTC or they will get rejected as spam.  

 

Thanks 

Angela and Nadine  

For all of you members who graciously volunteer your time, a vol-

unteer appreciation dinner is being held in your honour. Details as 

follows: 

 

When: Sunday, October 26, 2008, 4 p.m, dinner at 5 

Where: Kenilworth Community Hall, 7104 87 Ave 

Contact: Brian and Susan Gerbrandt at 436-0833 or ssbdg@hotmail.com 

More details to follow.  



EBTC Celebrates Leap Day 
 

W hen a special event comes along once every four 
years, what better way to celebrate than set the lights low, 
put on some sweaty shoes, and concentrate real hard on 
smacking down some big pins with a bunch of friends.  That’s 
what 20 of EBTC's brave souls did on February 29 – bowled, 
"Neon" style. 

Smiles were omnipresent, however organizers, Marvin Bloos 
and Jasmine Hohenstein, decided to jazz up the event by awarding a prize to the top scoring male and fe-
male bowlers.  NOW it was a contest - egos and bragging rights were at stake. 

Clearly John was serious.  He's a long time bowler and he decided to intimidate the rest of us by bringing 
his own shoes.  Sabine decided to inflame patriotic loyalties by commenting on how ridiculously small Cana-
dian bowling balls are. 

Impassioned arguments erupted as tensions rose.  Fortunately cooler heads, 
such as Don Peddie’s, solved this one by pointing out, 'You are both right, 
despite the rise of Existentialism, Hegel still had important influences on 
the rise of post-modern neo-liberalism in the latter half of 20th century 
thought.'  The author is paraphrasing a little as he was still stunned by 
$2.50 for a cola and wasn’t paying much attention.  The author apparently 
doesn’t get out much. 

In the end though when the dust had settled victory rested in the hands of 
Maureen (Queen Pin) Lanuke for the women’s side.  Upon news of her victory, 
Maureen screamed, “Bowling...? THIS... IS... SPARTA!”  None of us knew how 
to react to that so we applauded vigorously.  The men’s victory, in a stunning 
upset, went to Greg (the Infected) Pommen.  Upon hearing the news he com-
mented, “I think you push this button to focus AND shoot the picture.  Man I 
miss my Kodak Brownie.” 

Since this was an EBTC event we saddled on over to nearby Roman’s Pizza to reflect on the evening’s tour-
nament.  Even if we agreed on little else (the author maintains, despite Lynn’s assurances, that onions are 
not food) that the evening was great fun and worth repeating on the next February 29. 

All in all, it was an evening that warmed the sole. 

 

Greg Pommen 

 

 


